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Shakespeare, whose 400th

spearean festivals through-
Events at the University center around a master,

birthday this year is marked by more than ten Shake
out the nation.

The University joins with more than 80 per cent o
out the United States, plus the summer season festival
"Bard of Avon's" birthday.

f the universities through-
8 to commemorate the

rdH. Im
FRESH NON, FRAZZLED LATER —During the first few
hours Sunday, delegates had ambition enough to dem-
onstrate for their candidates. Later'? After seven hours
of convention with no food, delegates look as tired as
the trampled confetti.

Shakespearean theater is fa.
miliar to the director of the
University's prod u c t i o n of
"Merchant of Ven i c e," Ed-
mund M. Chavez, acting head
of drama.

Chavez was a member of the
Oregon Shakespearean Festival
Association for four years, and
has been instrumental in the
production, acting or directing
of 32 of Shakespeare's 36 plays.

"Merchant of Venice," one of
Shakespeare's better k n o w n

plays, will be presented Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Administr a t ion
Building Auditorium.

Grotesque Fanciful
It combines two fantastic stor-

ies: one grotesque, the other
fanciful, in a setting of opulent
leisure, merry conversation and

princely adventure.
The grotesque and fanciful

plot draws on the legendary
characters Porfja, Bassanio, An-

tonio and Shylock who assert

time of
eer.
food
week bc.
Il, helps

holiday
tests are

Wednesday
University Symphony Orchestra, "Serenade to Music," Stu-

dent Union Ballrom, 8 p.m.
Duncan Ross, talk about Shakespearean comedy and Christ-

ian love, immediately following concert.
Thursday

Duncan Ross, techniques in Shakespearean acting, 2 p.m.
Student Union. Coffee Hour to fllow.

"Merchant of Venice," 8 p.m., Administration Building
Auditorium. Tickets available in ASUI office.

Friday
"Merchant of Venice," 8 p.m., Auditorium. Discussion to fol-

low immediately after play in Auditorium.
Saturday

"Merchant of Venice," 8 p.m., Auditorium.
All Week

Display in SUB Vandal Lounge of scene designs and costumes.
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"MERCHANT" MEN —Four male members of the 'Merchant of Venice" cast indulging in

conversation are Leonardo, Robert Fisher, off campus; Bassenio, Walter Brennen, Lindley;
Old Gobbo, Richard Nelson, Kappa Sig; and Launcelot, Terry Bolstad, off campus.
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Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., U.S. ambassador to South
Vietnam, and Republican Minority Leader Everett S.
Dirksen were presidential and vice presidential choices
of Idaho students at the bi-partisan Mock Political
Convention Sunday.

Lodge won over President Lyndon Baines Johnson
on the second ballet after he had trailed Johnson and
New York Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller on the first.
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Expects 300 l<iclspresidential primary in New

Hampshire, Walker said that
Goldwater had predicted he

would receive 60 per cent of the
votes. The Arizona Senator ac-
tually received 24 per cent to
finish far behind the winner,

Lodge.
Swisher attributed the conser-

vative Republican image to the

hard core of the Republican

Party which continues to work

when Republicans are out of
power.

Lodge won with a total of 647
votes. Johnson had 548 and
Rockefeller dropped to 45 on the
second ballot.

Arizona's Republican Senator
Barry Goldwater was dropped
after the first ballot when the
convention passed a mot i o n
from the floor to drop all can-
didates with less than 100 votes.
He claimed 92 votes to 344 for
Johnson, 229 for Rockefeller and
200 for Lodge on the first bal-
lot.

Also running for the Presi-
dential nomination in the con-
vention were Governors George
Romney, Michigan; Geo r g e
Wallace, Alabama, and John
Rhodes, Ohio; and Senators
Mar g a r e t Chase Smith, R-
Maine; and Henry M. Jackson,
D.Wash.

Dirksen on Third
Dirksen was nominated on the

third ballot after many delegat-
es had left the room when the
convention was running over two
hours late.

He won with 474 votes to
Johnson's 444. The two were the
only candidates on the third
ballot, after all other candid-
ates had been dropped after the
first ballot except Pennsylvan-
ia Governor William Scranton,
who was dropped on the second.

Also nominated were Idaho
Governor Robert E. Smylie,
Senator Smith, Senate majority
leader Mike Mansfield, (D-
Mont.) and Atty Gen. Robert
F. Kennedy.

Focus on Barry
Both of the keynote speakers

Saturday focused on Goldwater.
State Democratic Chairman

Lloyd Walker sought to identify
the Republican Party with the
far right and with Goldwater in

his Democratic keynote speech.
Republican keynoter, State Sen.
Perry Swisher, R-Ban n o c k,
sppke to discount the claim that
the Republican Party was the
center of the far right. However,
he praised the Arizonan for
catching the imagination of Am-

erican Youth.
Sharing the convention podi-

um with Walker and Swisher
were State Republican Chair-
man John O. Mc Murray of
Boise and State Rep. Pete Cen.

arrussa, R.Blaine, speaker of
the House in the 1963 Legisla-
ture. Cenarrusa served as tem-

porary chairman of the conven.
tion until Linda Bithell, Pi Phi,
was elected permanent chair-
man by the delegates.

"I thrill at past Democratic
victories," Walker said, citing
the passage of the Wagner Act,
small business acts and "the
struggle to maintain farm pro-

grams and educational excel-
lence,"

Hitting at Goldwater, Walker

said, "We are not the party of

that fearless thinker, Bar r y

Goldwater, that great natural
gimmick man with a five-word

solution for everything."
T uching on last Tuesday's

their reality within the circle
drawn by Shakespeare.

Through his controver s i a I

characters in "Merchants of
Venice," Shakespeare has been
said to teach a moral lesson.
While some contend, that the

play teaches "a 'moral or anti.
semitic lesson, others consider
the characters as simply react-
ing to a comic situation. The
latter group of critics contends
that Shakespeare was not a
moralist.

An opportunity to discuss the
controversial play will be pro-
vided after the play Friday
night bv the Student Union Cof-

fee Hours and Forums Commit-

tee in the Auditorium.
Prior to the production of the

play, Duncan Ross, visiting pro-

fessor at the University of
ber of the "Old Vic" Theater at
Bristol, England, will deliver
two speeches.

The first will be Wednesday

after the concert by the Uni-

versity Symphony Orchest r a.
The orchestra will pre s e n t
Ralph Vaughn William's "Ser-
enade to Music" with lyrics
from Act V, scene 1 of "Mer-
chant of Venice."

The concert, et 8 p.m. in the

More than 300 students and their
advisors are expected to attend
the 18th Annual University High
School Journalism Conference be-
ginning at the University Thurs-
day.

More than 40 papers have have
been submitted for the newspa-

per judging contest, Bert Cross,
head of the journalism depart-
ment, said last week.

Pocatello, Mountain Home,
Wendel, Hailey, Bonners Ferry,
Council, Grangeville, Marsing,
Salmon and Shoshone are a few
of the schools sending dele-

gations to the conference, said
Cross.

Staff contests available include

news writing, sports sections, fea-
ture writing and service to school

articles. These articles must have
been published in the high school

paper before February 20.
Dorsey - - Hunter

Eugene Dorsey, general man-

ager, The Statesman Newspapers,
Boise, will speak on "Your Op-

portunities in Journalism," at the

general assembly on Friday morn-

ing. President D. R. Theophilus

and Kip Peterson, editor of the

Argonaut, will welcome the high

school journalists.
"Passport to Adventure" will

be the topic of Ralph W. Hunter,

editor-publisher, The Meridian

News-Times and president of the

Idaho Press Association, at a din-

ner Friday evening in the Ball-

room of the Student Union Build-

1Ilg.

Friday and Saturday have

group sessions on yearbooks and

various types of printing slated.

Panel sessions will begin at 10

a.m. on Saturday.
Covering printed newspapers

will be Ron Hayes, Lewiston High

school, as moderator and student

panelists, Linda Koester, Salmon;

Gail Chaloupka, Boise; Jerry
Thornton. Mountain Home, and

5DO Students At
SUB's

'Hamlet'ore

than 500 University of

Idaho students attended one of

the four showings of "Hamlet"

this weekend, Ron Post, Sigma

Nu, SUB Films Committee chair-

man, said Monday.
Post said that more than 150

peop1e attended the three reg-

ular showings, and that 27 were

there for the special Thursday

night performance.
"It was an experiment on our

part," he said. "The students

who were there seemed to like

what they saw —I suspect that

they might be return customers

on another showing. This time,

though, most of them were

there because they were re-

quired to be."
"Henry the Fifth will be

shown during the first part of

May," he said. "Decisions on

other movies will depend, in

part, on the student response."

Farrell Phillips, Pocatello.
Yearbooks

"Yearbooks" will be moderated

by Mrs. Ruby Phelps, Sandpoint,

aided by students Shirley Floyd,
Marsing, and Janice Scheek
Wendell.

Mrs. Louise Jones, Meadows

Valley High school will moderate
a. panel on "What is Expected of

an Editor-in-Chief." Panelists in-

clude students Bette Jo Sweeney

Hailey; Linda McKenzie, Grange-

ville: Tom Merlan, Moscow, and

Cassie Keissler, Wendell.

"When the Republicans are
out of power," claimed Swish-

er, they do not represent pro-

gress. But Republican adminis-

trations have had much to do

with our present prosperity," he

said.

I

rgers

I„',

Cover selection for yearbooks

will be explained by R. L. Peder-

son, Taylor Publishing Co. and

movies on yealrbook production

will be shown and writing con-

tests held.
Gov't an Abstraction

"The young generation tends

to think of government as an

abstraction," he said.
"You give me a young Gold-

water Republican and I'l take

my chances of converting him

to a Lodge or a Scranton man,"
said Swisher.

"As a Republican," he
said,'I

am required to disavow

Robert Welch and the far right.

I was required to stand alone

against the Birchers in the Leg-

islature gainst the loya I t y

oath."

The conference Vill close with

the awarding of plaques and
certificates to winning schools
and individuals at a luncheon
on Saturday.

8 Xew Stands
In Ij-I Library

Eight new card catalog
stands are being installed in

the library vestibule to bring
the total to eighteen, accord-
ing to library personneL

Each cabinet holds 60 draw-
ers and each drawer has a
potential capacity of 1,000
cards.

Student Union, will be followed

by Ross'alk about Shakespear-
ean comedy and Christian love.

Techniques of Shakespearean
actmg is the topic of Ross'ec-
ond talk Thursday at 2 p.m. in

the Student Union.
In conjunction with "Fine

Arts Week" and the Bard's
birthday, the SUB Films Com-

mittee presented "Hamlet" last
weekend end has another Shak-

espearean play scheduled for
the weekend of April 4. Also,
there is an exhibit of scenic de-

sign on display in the Vandal
Lounge of the SUB.

When I fought, I couldn't find

Democrats to stand with me

time after time, and yet I and

my party must disavow Birch-

ers in 1964."
McMurray set the atmosphere

for the convention with an open-

ing address praising the two.

party system and the student

effort in the convention.
He also stressed the import-

ance of today's younger gener.

ation in politics,

or< tlh!e Ccmlendlcmm

TUESDAY
Coffe Hours and Forums—

4 p.m., Sawtooth.
Alpha Lambda Delta —7:30

p.m., Spaulding.
Phi Beta Lambda —6:30

p.m., Kullyspell.
Activities Council —8 p.m.,

Kullyspelh
Jr. Panhell —7 p.m., Ee-da-

hoo.

'1'he two-day convention open

cd Sunday's session with the

adoption of a platform present-

ed by the delegation represent-

ing New York State.
A platfor m committee ap-

pointed by the Idaho Center of

Education in politics, a bi-parti-

san political group which spon-

sored the convention, presented

a "liberal platform" and a

"conservative platform" Satur-

day. Both were rejected.
Civil Rights Question

The only question about the

New York platform concerned

with civil rights. The convention

debated whether to take the

stand of a non-intervention po-

licy by the central government

or to support Federal action.

The final platform regarded

integration as "primarily a

problem of education rather

than legislation" but advocated
anti-discrimination laws by con-

gress.
Other platform planks called

for a balanced budget, a strong-

ly manned military force, a

Medicare program, limited fed-

eral aid to education and con-

tinued farm price supports.

I'FOS I Wee,t Arrives
tured instrumental group.

Tug.of War
The annual Tug-of-war be-

tween the freshman and soph-
omore class takes place Sat-
urday morning at 10:30 a.m. be-
hind the Wallace Complex at
Paradise Creek.

"This is a challenge we are
really looking forward to," said
Doug Finlnburg. "We'l see if
Doug Fiiiklnbbrg. "We'l see if
last year can better themselves
this year," he added.

The formal challenge for this
event will be printed in the Arg-
onaut Friday.

Raoyalty Candidates
Queen candidates include Jo-

Ann Casper, Campbell; Brooke
Clifford, Gamma Phi; Tena
Gresky, DG; Lynn Beenders,
Alpha Chi; Cheryl Holmgren,
Tri Delta; Karen Longeteig,
Kappa; Judi Schedler, Theta.

Faye Takahashi, F o r n e y;
Jean Palmer, Houston; Becky

Doug Finklenburg, freshman
class president.

The Legs contest is Wednes-

day evening at 7:15 in the SUB
cafeteria. A freshmen exchange
with participants meeting at the
designated living groups at 7 p.
m., will precede the contest.

"Contestants in the Legs con-

test will parade about the caf-
eteria with gunny-sacks on their
heads so that the proper contest
material may be viewed," quip-

ped Finklnburg.
Emcees for the contest age

Jerry Ahlin, and Mike McMur-

ray, both Beta.
The final election of Frosh

King and Queen will be held at
noon Friday, March 20.

Crowning of the royalty will

highlight the Frosh dance to be
held Saturday evening from 9 to
12 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
"Scotch and Soda —Toast to
'67" is the theme for the dance.
"The Shadows" will be the fea-

Tridle Alpha Phi Glenda Wal
radt, Ethel Steele; Marlene
Folz Hays; Elizabeth Jones, Al-

pha Gam; Zoe Anne Gripton,
Pi Phi; Carolyn Larsen, French
and Linda Keller, Pine.

King candidates include Tom
Little, Delt; Bill Morrow, Sig-
ma Chi; Dick Bennett, Delta
Chi Jerry Ahlin Beta George
Corrigan, Phi Delt; Jim Grif-

fith, FarmHouse; Larry French
Lindley.

Others are John Danial, Fiji:
Victor Zgorvelski, ATO; Gary
Agenbroad, Delta Sig; Richard
Nelson, Kappa Sig; Paul Freu-
denthsl, I.ambda Chi; Rich Carr
SAE; Lonme Sparks, TKE.

Chiron Morgon, Shoup; Bill
Roper, Upham; Jerry Tucker.
Campus Club; Dexter Yates,
Borah; Tom Neary, Chrisman:

'l

Pool, Sigma Nu; Steve Tol- .;;-
lefson, Phi Tau; Dick Parsons,,"o

Willis Sweet; Joe Pacello, Th "l.

ta Chi. 's

WEDNESDAY
RHC —4 p.m., Sawtooth.
EIC —4 p.m. Ee-da-hoo.
Jr. Class Extended Board—

8 p.m., Cataldo.
Spurs —5 p.m., Kullyspell.
Mechanical Engineers —7 p.

m., Kullyspell.
Jazz in the Bucket —9 p.m.,

Pine.
CUP —7 p.m., Spaulding.

THURSDAY
International Student Commit-

tee —4 p.m., Sawtooth.
Sigma Tau —7 p.m., Sawtooth.
Alpha Phi Omega —7 p.m.,

Cataldo.
Alpha Zeta —7 p.m., Kully-

spell.
Blue Key —12:15 p.m., Lem-

hi.
Panhell —6:45 p.m., Ee-da-

hoo.
YD's —4 p.m., Spaulding.
IFC —4 p.m., Borah.
Christian Science Org.—7 p.m.

SUB.

This is Frosh Week.
A King and Queen contest, an

all-out freshmen exchange, a

legs contest, and the annual tug-

of-war between the freshmen
and sophomore classes are the

big events.
"Ballots for the preliminary

election of Frosh King and

Queen will be distributed at noon

today to each living group,"
said Dick Rush, Delt, co-chair-
man of the contest.

"Each freshman should be
sure to vote for five candid-

'tes," he added.
Pictures of the candidates

are displayed in the Student Un-

ion Building entrance, and in-

dividual living groups have been

advertising their nominees on

the side.
Semi-Finalists

"An additional highlight of the

Legs contest will be the an-

nouncement of Frosh King and

Queen semi - finalists," s a i d

Ten University women will represent Idaho at the Associated Women Stu-

dents regional convention in Seattle to be held next week. The group will leave

.Sunday with delegates from Washington State University to meet with AWS

members from the western. United States.
I

.liar. Alas oraddaai;.carol Hoaaa, QU g Art Ej(hiI3it
AWS secretary Joan Rumpletes
Pi Phi; Phyllis Nedrow, Tri Del- a '~ g I
ta, Paula Spence, Gamma Phi. PP Ql K$ ueslgnef5

Nancy Pfaff, DG; Donna Gib-

son, Alpha Phi; Linda Werner, Scenes of courtyards, gardens, were successful applicants for
Alpha Gam; Melanic Fruechten- banquet hails, churchyards and membership in the United Artists

icht, Pi Phi; and Jeri Ross, Alpha costumes are a main attraction in union designed the works

the causeway of the SUB. Aspects of Opera
Primary Elections The display depicting various

A scenic designer, a costume
AWS will hold Primary elections designer, and a scenic artist who asPects from t e ozar oP

on .March 26 for its officers at "Don Giovanni," shows various

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Admin- a ~ I scenes and costume designs with

istration Building. General elec- ~+i'l i ~pep/ samples of materials suggested.

tions will be held the following After competing in stiff exam-

Thursday with the top two from ~ F% ' , inations and displaying their skills

the primary for each office, +Ql'fg glQS and knowledge, the three artists

Nominees for president are Miss achieved professional status in

Hussa, Hays; Sherry Meyer, DG; .. I
separate New York trade unions.The opening of bi s on a

R d~. 'Ro ', 375,000 addition o e B
They completed their work for

The vice president will be the sec- Residence en er a ihe entrance requirements for the

ond hghest of the two runmng sity has been set by the Regents 1963 exams

~

for April 21. President D. R. Show Ability

TheoPhilus said recently. The three were required to
Secretary —Miss

"
Spence, Miss

Gibson, Miss Pfaff and Miss Wer- The addition. to be ready for demonstrate familiarity with con

f I f 6
struction techniques, historical

Treasurer —Carol Ritter, Hays; '', and light. They had t0 exhibit

Kay Brown, pi phi; Kathy Mc- " " . their abiiitities also with sketch-a a of schedule to
rovide'loud,

Alpha Chi, and Miss Ned nuarters for the large increase
(ng drafting drawmg paintu

row. jn students that has exceeded and a SMse of drama.
all expectations. The requirements for the exam

Maid of honor —Doma Sevmn, The addition will be financed differed for each catego~, but
Sue Reese, Houston, and by Regents'onds to be Paid off all three cat gories required a

anet Orr, Pi Phi. Page —Jmn from revenue —the same finan- project of depicting some m
Baty, The&; Joanna Bl~, Ethel cing Program as was used for of "Don Giovanni."
Steel, and Mike Gagon, DG. the original structure. A month was allowed for de-

signing before the applicants went

Plans are being made for the T"e" " " through two days of answeringThe new center was dedicated

AWS scholarship tea to be held only last October. It now has question .
April 8. June Naccarato, Alpha two four-story units, each serv- The display by arti

Chi, is chairman of the event to mg 212 students, and a central James Jane Freen~ and Ben

which all women with a 3.3 g.p.a. cafeteria. The addition on Shector, was at the University of

will be invited. which bids are to be called will Washington before coming to our

Miss Kinney said that 223 girls be six stories high and will cainpus 'lt will soon b at Mon

are eligible to attend the tea. house about 300 students.

~
'- '4.s'-dtdsc'
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'as dr

I.'ntries are now being accepted

candidat I'» in the University of Idaho Amy

s..'.'oyd A. Martin, dean of the Col-

ssuits I ~ .fi loge of Letters and Science, an-
ssu s of the

the contest~ to submit an an-
n ment to 'ated bib" grcan inter j'n th + ~"Io

«IgrI '..ttbo ttutvurgttr
ng to their I" competition

books at the

sign np Dgite
erpretatiott

i The na"on I a
Books

hc !. Only unde
~ks or more wIII be nns;, 'dered by the judging

ad in the I'hich wIH
con"'taff

lnembers

nues, the ~ . but texthN+
,iud d in th

tention next

The entrants must present an

annotated bibliography of his col-

lection, describing each volume

and its special value or interest.

If the collection is large, not all

books need be annotated, but all
e eectric . books in the library shou!d be

listed and at least 35 annotated.

'
have g

on for the
Entrants must also provide a

commentary on their libraries

cape?" e»vering the following points:
"How, why and when I became

.i RS 1:le
lege of Letters and Science were

released recently by Dean Boyd

A. Martin. These are:
Lloyd Mark Agte, off campus;

George Aibertu, oif oumpus; Rob-

ert Lee Aldridge, Theta Chi; Pa-

BtS t tricia Auu Alexander, Thetu;

Burt William Anderson, off cam-

gs te g to
pu s; Lau re en Hansen Andersonwill meet

3Tra
Kappa; Joh William t4mstrong,
Beta; Edward Amdt, Jr., Sigma

Nu; Paula Artis, Alpha Phi;
Kenneth Carl Ash, TKE; John

Stephen Baker, Kappa Sigma.
Linda Balch, Alpha Phi; Emily

Bamesberger, Kappa; John Wil-

bur Barker, off campus; Thomas

Bates, Kappa Sig; Millicent Heg-

sted Batt, off campus; Larry John

Baxter, Shoup; 'Brian 'e4s Beas-

ley, Chrisman; Cheryl Becker,
Kappa.

Brenda Beckley, Pine; Donna

Lee Bell, off campus; Kathryn

!!
Miller Bell, off campus; Sherman

Lee Bellwood, Kappa Sig; Lou

Benoit, DG; Judy Benscoter,
Forney; Keith Lawton Bentzen,

Chrisman; Cheri Berg, Houston;

John Edwin Bielenberg, off cam-

pus.
Karen Birkin, DG; Alice Calvert

Bishop, off campus; Mary Bjus-
trom, Alpha Gam; Devryri Dianne

Blumhagen, DG; Warren Board,
off campus; Dianne Boneen Bon-

garts, off campus; Gary Boothe,

!
off campus; James Botsford, off

campus.
Richard Neil Bourassa, off cam-

pus; Carolyn Vest Bowler, off

campus; William Bruce Bowler,
Jr., off campus; Tania Sue Bow-

man. Alpha Chi; George Nelson

Branson, off campus; Toby Ann

Bright, Steel House; Ellery
Brown, Jr., Sigma Nu; Sandra
Jean Brown, Theta; David Lou

Brydl, Phi Tau; Virginia Bryer,
Hays,

Alan Busby, off campus; Caro-

lyn Bush, Alpha Chi; Pat Cannon,

Kappa; Judith Gale Capellen, off

campus; Pat Carlson, Gamma
Phi.

Willard Glenn Caudell, off cam-

I

pus; Rosanna Chambers, Kappa;
David Porter Clarkson, Lindley;
Brooke Clifford, Gamma Phi;
Daniel Murray Cole, off campus;
Bonita Faye Collier, Forney.

Kitty Collins, Alpha Gam; Do-

lora Cook, Pi Phi; John William

Cooksey, Borah; Conalyn Mer-

Xaaret Cooper, Hays.
Virginia Cope, Kappa; Karen

Verna Corey, off campus; Philip
George Comgan. Phi Delt; Gerry

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Conducting C

ts'ersonal
ompetition

Libraries

Tuesday
2;00 World of Sound
8:00 Easy Listening

u ~ r

7:00 'ews
: 7:15. Guard Session

7:30 Jass Festival
interested in buiidhg a personal
library.". "My ideals for a com-
plete home library." "Ten books
I hope to add to my library."

Judging will be on the basis of
intelligent interest, knowledge of
the books as revealed in annota-
tions and commentary, scope and
imagination shown in creating

the collection and their value as
a nucleus for a permanent per-
sonal library, Numbers are scc-
a"dary to discriminating selection.

Students may pick up complete
information on the contest in. the
Humanities Office,Ad 108), or in
the Letters and Science Office
!Ad 114),

8:00 Foothill Fables
8:30 Jazz Archives
8:45 Jazz Arohives (Cont.)
9:00 Musical Masterworks

10:00 News
10;15 Sign Off.

Wednesday
2:00 World of Sound
6:00 Easy Listening
7 00 'ews
7:15 Guest Star
7:30 Hold Your Bi»eath
8:00 Holland Festival
8:30 Transatlantic Profile
8:45 The Changing Face of

Europe
9:00 Iylusical Masterworks

10:00 News
10:15 Sign Off

Thursday
2 00 World of Sound
6:00 Easy Listening
7:00 News
7:15 The World of Folk

Music
7:30 Special of the Week
8:00 Famous CanacHan

Trials
8:30 Russian Profiles
8:45 European Review
9:00 Miusical Masterworks

10:00 News
10:15 Sign Off

i
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DEDICATIl4 —A library of forestry books was
founded In memory of Ernest Polx, charter member and
past president of FarmHouse fraternity. Shown after
dadlcation ceremonies Marcii 2 ars Ed Christensen, Jim
Johnston, president; Duane LeTourneau, national vi)i)a.
pretsldent, Maurice Johnson, corporation president, and
Yern Kulm.

Turner To l "ive
Faculty Recital

Thomas Turner, pianist and as-
sistant professor of Music, will
present a faculty recital tonight
in Recital Hall of the Music Build-
ing at 8 p,m,

He will play the four move-
ments of the "Sonata" in B flat
major by Franz Schubert and
"Three pieces from Annees de
Pelerinage" by Franz Liszt. The
three pieces are "Sonetto 104 del
Petrarka," "Eglogue", and "Les
Jeux d'Eaux a la Villa d'Este."

Pole Memorial Iibrary
Dedicated At FarmHouse

Deadline for Blue Key talent
Show applications has been ex-
tended from last Friday until this
Friday at 5 p.m. ~ according to
Buzz McCabe, chairman.

There is no grade point stipu-
lation for participation. Tryouts
for the show will be held at 3 p.m,
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
in the Student Union Ballroom.
The acts will be notified as to
the time of their tryouts.

Rehearsal dates are set for
April 1 and 2. The second re-
hearsal will be a dress rehearsal.

Competition will be in the fol-

lowing categories: vocal, instru-
mental, variety and all house. Any
form ot'ntertainment will be ac-
ceptable, but the acts should be
approximately five minutes long.

Trophies will be awarded to
winners in each of the four cate-
gories,

The Ernest Polz Memorial books primarily concern course
Library was dedicated for the work h the field of Forestry,
use of all students at Farm-" Maurice Johnson, president of
House Fraternity March 2, in the FarmHouse Corporation,

memory of the first charter presen'ted the books and an out-

member of the Idaho chapter. standing pledge plaque award
Polz was killed last August In also created in Polz'onor to

gin accident involving a Naval Jim Johnston, chapter presi-

carrier U.S.S. Consteihtion and dent.
the airplane on which he .was'olz had served as president
servhg as radioman. The hy. of the fraternity, secretary of
draulic landing gear of the car-: his pledge class, business mau-

rier exploded and catapulted the ager, and pledge trainer. He

surplane into the ocean. was also active in Intercolleg-
Parents of Polz donated his iate Knights and Xi Sigma Pi,

books to the Fraternity. Fra- national forestry honorary. He

ternity members advisors and received his B.S.degree in For-

faculty affiliates added other est Management from the Uni-

books to the collection. The versity in 1961.

A Bit Of Irish
At Faculty Forum

The Faculty Forum will
present 'It All Started with
St. Patrick," Tuesday, March
17, In the lower lounge of the
Faculty Club.

Guest discussion leader will
be Dr. William Fob, head of
the Agricultural Economics
Department.

Foresters
Give $75
Scholarship

Assistant Professor Edmund
M. Chavez has been named ac.
ting head of drama et the Uni ~

versity for the current semester
during the sabbatical leave o f
Professor Jean Collette, an-
nounced President D. R The-
ophilus recently.

Chavez has been a member
of the drama faculty since 1951.
Professor Collette, now in Eur-
ope, spent the last week i n
Greece where she visited the
Theatre Dionysus in Athens,
which first staged plays by
Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euri-
pides.

Aiding with the drama work
during Miss Collette's absence is
Edgar Perry Vandervort, who
has been active in children'
theatre productions at Evanston,
Ill.

Attorney Lloyd G. Martinson
of Moscow was appointed a
part-time visiting associate pro
fessor in the College of Iaw to
conduct some of the class work
of Professor Edward S. Stim-
son who has been ID.

Named assistant professor of
Fishery Management and as-
sistant leader of the recently
established Idaho Cooperative
Fishery unit was Robert Nels
Thompson, whose work is be-

ing sponsored by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Thompson, who holds both B.
S and MS degrees in zoology
from Michigan State University,
has been serving as an aquatic
biologist at MIIwaukie, Ore.
where he has been doing re
search and management stud

ies on Columbia River salmoi

and steelhead.

pus Jan Kmdschy Pi Plu Linda
IQnney, Pme, RexAnn Lancaster,
French; Eugene Edward John
Layes, TKE; Donna Leaverton,
Theta; Vernon Earl Lee, off cam-
pus; Barbara Ann Libby, Hays;
Stephen Ray Lincoln, off campus.

John Lee Lind, off campus;
Marilynn Flink Lindsay, off cam-
'pus; Cheryl Ann Linn, Hays;
Karen Longeteig, Kappa; Ruth
Ann Loveland, Hays; Mona Lynn
Luther, Hays; Bette Jean Lynch,
Forney; Connie Largent McBride,'ff campus; Larry McBride,
Shoup; Larry McBride, Phi Delt.

Anthony Ronald Milton McCart-
ney, Shoup; Cathy McClure, The-
ta; Carol McCrea, Alpha Phi;
Darlene McDonald, Theta; Nickie
McDonnell, Kappa; Wallace Wes-

ley McDowell, off campus; Char-
les William McFarland, off cam-
pus; Robert McFarland, McCon-
nell.

(The rest of the Letters and
Science Dean's list will be trun

in subsequent issues of the Ar-
gonaut. Today's installment is
approximately half of the list.)

Lynne Cosby, Forney; Janet Lu

Cox. Gamma Phi; Carole Ann

Crowe, DG; Margaret Jean Cud-

dihy, Hays.
Vernon Lee Curts, Chriaman;

Frank Edward Daley. off cam-

)pus; Dijon Davidson, French,
Anna Peavey Davis, off campus;
Carol Read Davis, off campus;
Dan Stuart Davis, off campus;
Kenny Edward Davis, ATO; Law-

rence Charles Dearth, off campus;
Jane Decker, Alpha Phi.

Cherlyn Ann Devlin, Theta;
Mark DeVries, Jr., McConnell;

Sherill Ann Diethelm, off campus;
Sharon Dobler, Steel House; Bar-
bara Doll, Kappa; David William

Drafall, off campus; Marjorie

Dragoo, Houston; Sharon Kay

Drew> Houstoit; Karen .Drowns,

Theta.
Laura Duffy. Forney; Kurma

Durfee, French; Nancy Sue Eak.

in, Houston; Boyd Lorel Earl,
Lindley; Yvonne Kaye Ebel, Al-

pha Gam; Mary Lynne Evans,

Alpha Phi; Fred Fancher, Delt;

!Donna Lee Farmer, Houston;

Margaret Gail Felton, Kappa;
Charles Roy Ferguson, Lindley.

Marlene Finney, Gamma Phi;

Juliene Fischer, Forney; Robert

Jon Fong, Upham.

Colleen Fordyce, off campus;

Rodney Walter Fors, McConnell;

Lysbeth Ann Fouts, Pi Phi;

Anne Frazier, Alpha Gam; Arn-

stein Friling, off campus; Nadine

Naslund, Frii, off campus; Me-

lanic Fruechtnight, Pi Phi.

Merrily-dawn Fruechtenicht, Al-

pha Gam; Joanne Fry, Theta;

Michael Fuller, McConnell; Mar-

gene Gabica, Kappa; Sharlene

Gage, Theta; Penny Gale, off

Alpha Phi; Pat Gale, Forney; Jo-

anne Gallagher, Tri Delta; Mar-

guerite Smith Gaskill, off cam-

pus.
Michael Owen Gately, off cam-

pus; Grayson Gibbs, Sigma Chi;

Gary Wayne Gibler, Borah; Ste-

phen Frank Gibson, Delta Chi;

Carolyn Giese, Houston; James

!Kelso Gilman, Lindley; James

Herrick Gipson, LDS.
Janice Rieman Gisler, off cam-

pus; Mary Ellen Glodowski, Gam-

ma Phi; William Winston Goss,

Jr„Fiji; Rogert Fern Graham,

off campus.
Diana Joyce Gray, Alpha Phi;

Wilma Dee Greene, Alpha Phi.

Susan Annette Gregg, off cam-

pus; Marilyn Bernie Gresky, DG;

Larry Brown Gridley, Delta Chi;

Larry Grimes, Beta; Jeff Grimm,

off campus; Nancy Grubb, Pi Phi.

Krishan Kumar Gupta, off
campus; Terry Lee Gustavel, Fi-
ji; Linda Carol Haag, Forney;
Darlene Ardell Haagenson, Al-

pha Gam; Norma Hagerman,
Steel House; Christine Ann Hajost,
Forney; Richard Edgar Hall,
SAE; Jeanne Kathryn Hamilton,
French; Karen Jane Hamilton,
Campbell.

Judy Bond Hanson, off cam-

pups; Gail Claire Harding, Camp.

bell; Barbara Hardy, Pi Phi;
Julie Ann Harper, Kappa; Kath-

leen Harrison, Kappa; Kayla
Jeanne Hatfield, Pine; Kent An-

gus Haynes, Sigma Chi.
Leslie William Heasley, Willis

»Sweet; Margaret Ann Hegler,

Alpha Phi; Suzanne Henson, Kap-

pa; . Karen Frances Heywood,

Campbell; Kathy Hicks, Alpha

Chi.
Ricky Hicks, SAE; Jon Wayne

Hippler, ATO; Donald Earl Hobbs,

off campus; Mark Hodgson, Beta;
Bob Hofmann, Delta Sig; Jon
Hollinger, off campus; Lynn

Holmes, Theta; Julie Ann Holmes,

Tlieta.
Nancy Harman Hood, off cam-

pus; Mary Melinda Hubbard, Pi
Phi; Travers Huff, off campus;
Willard Mitchell Hufi', off cam-

pus; Chun-Ling Hui, off campus;

Stephanie Karen Hull, DG; Kath-

ryn Elizabeth Humbach, Pi Ph!Vs

Dennis Sterry Hurtt, ATO; Ju-

dith Ann Hungerford, Gamma

PIli.
Carol Hussa, Hays; Dennis

Hayden Hynes, off campus; Au-

rora Virginia Ilarraz, off campus;
Deanna Corless Ills, off campus;

Margot Ellen Irwin, Gamma Phi;
Mary Joe James, Tri Delta; Jef-

frey Eldon Jeffers, off campus;

Leo Jeffres, Phi Delt; Richard

Jennings, Delta Sig; Bonnie Ann

Johansen, Kappa.
Jacquelyn Marie Johnson DG.

Peggy Johnson, Campbell; Mari-

an Johnson, Steel House; Irene

Meredith Johnston, Forney; Den-

illis Ray Jones, SAE; Dennis

Jory, SAE; Schuyler Sue Judd,

French; Jill Jurvelin, off campus;

Nancy Kaufmann, DG; Faustinus

Busulwa, Kayiwa, Lindley.

Bruce Allen Keithy, off campus;

Linda Barry Keller, Pine; James

Norling Kelley, Lindley; Kath-

leen Diane Kelley, Pine; Norman

Ray Kelley, off campus; William

Alan Kerns, off campus; Karin

Irene Kesler, Alpha Gam; Karen
Kidwell, Alpha Chi; Kermit Kie-

bert, off campus.
Jacqulynn Kimberling, off cam-

Associated Foresters President
Dick Powers, off campus, won a
$75 scholarship Saturday night.

Presentation of the scholarship
highlighted intermission activi-
ties of the Annual Forester's Ball
in the Student Union Building.

The scholarship was awarded

by the Foresterettes, organize
tion of forestry students'ives.
Qualifications for the prize in-

cluded being married and a for-

estry student,
Other intermission activities in-

cluded a skit by the Foresteretts,
who gave away Smokey Bear
dolls, and music by the

Foresters'ug

Band. Master of ceremonies
were Jerry Smith, off campus,
and Al England, off campus.

Music was provided by Jeff
Grimm and his band.

Dance decorations included

trees, forestry displays, an old-

time gambling casino and "Paul
Bunyan and Babe."

General c»H.h airmen for the
dance were Dick Powers, Lew
Pence and Dennis Froeming, all
off-campus.
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Prof Tells Group
Faculty Is Futile

ional YR

rawo rk.

IFYK Student
Tells (M Program

The pressure on the faculty
person from different groups
was discussed by Dr. Duane Le-

Tourneau, associate professor of
Agricultural Science, at t h e
"Committee" meeting Saturday
night.

LeTourneau told approximate-
ly 20 persons at the Burning
Stake, Campus Christian Cen-

ter Coffee House, that the fac-
ulty person was under pressure
from the administration, the
University rating systems, the
State Legislatue, and the stu-

dent.
"The Futile Faculty" talk by

LeTourneau will be followed by
an address by Jan Brunvand,
assistant professor of English,
this Saturday at 10 p.m.

Jack Randolph, an Internation-

al Farm Youth Exchange student

to Venezuela, was the speaker at
the last Agronomy meeting.

He gave a brief explanation of
the IFYE program and showed

slides of the country. Randolph
told of the customs of the Vene-

zuelans and of his experiences
while in Venezuela.

SIX INITIATED
Six women were initiated into

the "I" club in 1949.

JQHNHIE'S CAFE
WELCQIVIES ALLt

BREAKFASTS — STEAKS

SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

Open: 6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tuesig Wed., Thurs.

6:00 a.m. Io 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and town"

On West Sixth

Moscow

Shoe Repair
114'/~ East 3rd

WHILE - U - WAIT
LY

IF CHES MOT&~llt4&'

f4 ')foVR HAIR
."&ET THigz

Those dainty fingers aren'

about to play games in u

messy, mousy mane! So,

.P

4 AL'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
4TH

NEXT TO THE PERCH

Real/ For

. 'PRINGSle

u.g
Time lo have your spring
clothes deaned, pressed
and freshened.

FREE PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY

get with it!...get your hair shaped-up with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps condition —puts more

body, more manageability, more girls in your

hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shu! ton...tube or jar only .50 plus tax.

an's l.is!l, AnnonneecI

Terry Burton, off cainpus, was
driving a card which struck a six-

yearwld Potlatch boy at 1230
p.m. Sunday. The boy, Erick Pet-
erson, son of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Peterson, escaped with

minor'njuries.

According to police, the acci-
dent occurred on Jackson near
Fourth when the boy stepped hto
the street from in front of a
parked car.

Burton said he stepped onto
the brakes, but the vehicle skid-

ded into the child.
In a second accident, Steven A.

Moe, TKE, ran into the rear of a
car driven py Robert E. Wise,
Delt, at 12:43 Satunhp night.

The accident occurred on Line
Street near Memorial Gymnasium.

Police charged Moe with driv-

ing under the influence o! alco-
hol and illegal consumption. He
posted bonds of $160 and $100, re-
spectively, and was ordered to
appear in court today.

A third accident involved Mike
Bosse, ofi'ampus. Bosse was

Psych Club Will
Hear Prof. Evens

Lester Edens, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology, will give
a demonstration of counseling
techniques at a Psych Club
meeting at 7 tonight in Ad. 306.

Edens will present tapes to
illustrate various aspects of
counseling. He wt!1 also explain
the process and answer ques-
tions.

Members will answer a ques-
tionnaire to help determine
which as pects of psychology
should be emphasized at the
club's meeting. The question-
naire will also help solve prob-
lems of organization.

when he hit the brakes to avoid

a veMcle which was turning onto

Logan from East Eighth.
The pickup. fishtalled, swerved

and ran over a street sign on the
northwest corner of Eighth and

Logan. The errant pickup then

stopped about 20 feet into the
lawn of Gordon Rathbun, accord-

ing to Police Officer L. G. Prince.

Rings
N'hings

PINNINGS
CROWDER ~ McELROY

Jim McElroy ATO announ-
ced his pinning to Carolee
Crowder, Alpha Chi,,at dinner
Monday night.

ROBINSON ~ WILLIAMS
A fireside and skit were giv-

en recently after closing hours
to announce the pinning of Cher-
ol Robinson, Alpha Chi, house

president, to Dick Williams,
TKE.

METCALF - BUGBEE
A candle entwined with pur-

ple, green and gold ribbon was
passed Sunday at dress dinner
as Lynn Robson announced the
pinning of her big sister Mary
Metcalf, Alpha Chi, to Larry
Bugbee, Lambda Chi.

CRANDALL ~ CHRISTENS EN

A blue candle with white car-
nations was passed Monday eve-
n!ng at Campbell's hall meet-
ing as Jane Derr announced the
pinning of Linda Crandall'o
Keith Christensen, Lmdley.

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME

With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months

away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the differ-

ent disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors7" Everybody is asking it; I mean
eueryb'ody! I mean I haven't been able to walk'ten feet on

any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says; "How
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic
robes with hoods of different colors, hey'!"

This, I must say, is not the usual question asked"by colle-

gians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say "Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro'" And this is fitting. After t»fl, are they not
collegians and therefore loitded with brains? And does not
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does

not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And

am I not short7
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.

A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wetirs

W~ |ttt)
green, a, master of arts »years ivhite, a doctor of luimanities
wears crimson, a niaster of library science ivears lemon yello»v.

Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science
wear lemon yellow7

Wefi sir, to answer this vexing question, we nuist go baclc to
March 14, 1844. On tliat date the first public libr;iry in the
United States»vns established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of »tlr.

Sigafoos's neighbors»vere of course wildly grateful —all, that
it» except Wrex Todhunter

Mr. Todhunter had hated i»Ir. Signfoos since 1822 ivhenfoth
men had wooed the beiiutiful hlehtnie Zitt and »tick»»tie i»ad

chosen Mr. Signfoos because she»v:ts niad for dancing and Air.

Siga(oos knew all the latest steps —like the blissouri Com-

proinise Samba, the Sin»ye'ebellion Schottische,;iud the
James K. Polk Polk:1—w)»ile Itir. Todlumter, iii:is, could not
dan'ce at all, owittg to a, ivound hc laid received;it the 13attle

of Ãeiv Orleans. (He »vas struck by a falling praline.)

Consuined »vith jealousy at the success of I»lr. Si);afoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not one sit»gle patron a»vay froin
Mr. Sip,tfoos. "IVI»at i»as Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
Air. Todhunter kept asking hiinself, and fin:illy the answer
cttlllc to hinl'ooks

So Mr. Todlnmtcr stacked his library with lots of lovely
books, attd soon he was doing niore business tlum his hated rival.
13ut hIr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tca at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhuiiter, »lot to be outdo»le, began serviiig teil tt'ith gagnr.
Thereupon Air. Sigafons began serving ten with sugar and
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serring tea with sugar
and cream and lemon.

This, of course, clinched the victory for ltlr. Todhunter
because he laid the only lemon tree in town —in fact, in the
entire state of illaine —and since tliat doy lemon yelloiv has,
of courgc, been the color on the robes of masters of library
science.

(Incident:illy, the defeated itfr. Sigafoos packed up his li-

brary and moved to Cttlifornia »vherc, alas, he failed once more.
There were, to be t»urc, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,
but, alas, tliere w;ts no cream because the cow was not intro-
duced to California until 1937 by John Wayne,)

Minor Traffic Accidents
Inlfolve Four U I Students

Several University students driving a 1940 Chevrolet pickup

were involved i'n minor accfdents owned by Gerald Peterson, 724

over the weekend. East Seventh, north on Logan,

SPQT
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205 Washington

»984 Max Bbuituun

Today Californians, happy among their mffeh kine, are
enjoyiny filtered Marlboro Cigarettes fn soft pack or Flip-
ToJ1 Box, ag are their fellow Americans ln aff lilty states of
lfiis Mnrlboro Country!
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